
Holiday Gift Guide

Bonus Gift Idea: Meraki Springs offers permanent jewelry! Bring in your friends/loved ones
to get matching bracelets/anklets/necklaces. Visit this link to learn more!

Animal Art Prints
$27.06-$43.30

See your favorite animals
through a new, vivid lens in this
collection by local artist, Andrew
Ellingson. Choose just one or get

a few for the animal lovers in
your life!

Wildlife Stickers
5.41 each

Find a few stocking stuffers in this
perfect little collection of wildlife
stickers! All art is done by local

artists and printed onto waterproof
vinyl material. Take a look through
our other sticker collections as well

 here!

Wood Bird Hooks
$96.34

This one-of-a-kind piece is a beautiful
addition to any entryway! Made from

reclaimed wood by local craftsman
Ron Bain, this set of bird hooks serves

as a great housewarming gift, or a
unique gift for anybody who loves
rustic, nature-inspired home decor!

Shop local this holiday season! From one-of-a-kind artworks to small stocking
stuffers, Meraki Springs carries the stand-out holiday gifts for your loved ones. 

For the nature lovers... 

For the animal lovers...

For the party hosts...

For the fashionistas...

For the cowgirls/cowboys...

For the travelers...

For the creatives...

Under $30...

Holiday Items

Moroccan Cone Jugs 
$48.71

These cone jugs, artisan-made in
Morocco, are not only stunning in color
and quality, but are quite eco-friendly as
well! Made from recycled beer and wine
bottles, they repurpose glass that would

otherwise end up in landfills into beautiful
vases or kitchen statement pieces.

“Colorado Sunset”
$648.42

Another testament to repurposing
materials into brand-new items, this
“painting”, made here in Colorado by

Keith Chew, uses layers of non-ferrous
metals to depict a beautiful scene of

Colorado nature. This is a gorgeous, one-
of-a-kind art piece for the home of any

appreciator of nature.

Stone Necklaces/Earrings
Price Varies

Carry a bit of nature around with
you on our handmade necklaces
or earrings! Each piece is made

right here at Meraki Springs,
making them all one-of-a-kind!

*All prices listed after tax. 

Leather Heel Paintings
$427.59/$595.38

Painted by local artist, Erin Rosen, these
two one-of-a-kind paintings are perfect
and unique gifts for any lover of fashion!
These classy paintings are original pieces,
allowing one to expand on their love of
fashion through art as well as support a

local artist!

“The Feathered Hat” Print
$64.95

This print, from original artwork
by local artist Norah Daily,

perfectly captures the
extravagance and tastefulness of
fashion (and the power of a large

hat!)!

Threader Earrings
$31.39-$35.72

Made right here at Meraki
Springs, these stylish and

practical earrings are great to
subtly elevate and

accessorize any outfit! 

Handblown Glass Pitcher
$48.71

Give that person in mind a gift as vibrant
as they are! Perfect for elevating any

party or dinner table, this hand-blown,
recycled glass pitcher is sure to make a
statement. Pair with a set of matching
hand-blown glasses (listed below) to

build a gorgeous serving set! Also comes
in orange!

Cheese Board Tools 
$25.98

Whether they’re the ones to serve beautiful
spreads at parties and family gatherings or
they’re simply a lover of a good charcuterie
board, any recipient will be sure to love this

convenient set of cheese board tools! Made in
Italy from beechwood and stainless steel, this
set contains the must-have tools to use on any

cheese board spread.

Handblown Glasses
$59.54

Serve refreshments in vibrant style
with this set of 4 glasses, hand-blown

from recycled glass. Pair with a
matching pitcher to build a bold,

colorful serving set! Also comes in
 blue!

Wool Serape Hat
$108.25

Designed and decorated right here
in Colorado, this 100% wool hat

sports serape and leather hat bands
and a matching blue stitch, making a

cool statement piece in any
western-inspired closet!

Pink Feather Hat 
$75.78

This stylish pink suede hat is a
great addition to any closet.

Decorated right here in
Colorado, it's a tastefully unique
accessory to add to any closet!

$48.71
Made by local craftsman
Ron Bain, this one-of-a-
kind horseshoe hook is a

cool accent to any closet or
entryway! 

Horseshoe Hook

Meraki Tote
$5.41

For the friend with uncountable art
supplies to carry, to the friend who is
always on the go, you can’t go wrong

with this spacious tote, also bearing our
shop’s name and definition. Also serves as
a great gift bag, that turns into a practical

gift itself!

Meraki Sticker
$2.17

Bearing our shop’s name and
definition, this stocking-stuffer-

friendly sticker is a great addition to
any gift for the artists in your life!
Gift a little reminder of the beauty

and importance of art and creativity!

Art Classes @
Meraki Springs

At Meraki Springs, we offer many
different classes, from jewelry-making  
to soap-making to various kinds of art
classes! Look through our upcoming
events and plan a fun night out with

your creative friends!

“Home For Now”
$811.88

This original canvas painting by
local artist Erin Rosen bears a

name that expresses the
neverending joy of travel,

depicting a camper van awaiting
its next exciting journey!

Volkswagen Bus Print
$32.48

This print is quintessential art for
roadtripping sightseers and

explorers. Pair with other prints in
stock like “Nana’s” and “Waiting On

Roadside” to build a cohesive
collection of art for any lover of

travel!

Leather Crossbody Bag
$64.95

This leather crossbody is the perfect
on-the-go bag for a casual day of

running errands to a day of
exploring a brand new city! This

small bag is great for carrying your
daily essentials in style!

Holiday Signs
$7.58-$12.99

Add a rustic flare to your
holiday decor with this

collection of holiday
signs!

Wood Ornaments
$5.41 each

This selection of maple wood
ornaments are perfect early

Christmas presents for lovers of
rustic holiday decor (and

Christmas movie lovers as well!)!

Holiday Candles
$32.42

Fill your home with the
scents of the season with
this collection of small-
batch soy wax candles!

Soy Wax Candles
$25.98

Made right here in the Springs,
these hand-poured soy wax
candles come in a variety of

scents, perfect for any
occasion or atmosphere!

Reed Diffusers
$24.90

If you’re looking for a low-
maintenance home fragrance option,
reed diffusers are the perfect way to

go! Each bottle is hand blended
using premium fragrance and comes

with six rattan reeds.

Color-Your-Own-Earrings

$11.00
Make your own unique pair of
earrings! Coming in a variety of
shapes/patterns, these earrings

are perfect to unleash your
creativity on, or leave them plain

wood for a rustic look!

Happy Holidays from

Click/tap through our 2023 Holiday Gift Guide
below to find the perfect gifts for the season!

Visit us in-store for even more unique holiday gifts this season!
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